NORTH AMERICAN &
INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT SERVICES

We focus on select
modes and markets…

01

Full Container Load (FCL)

02

Less than container Load (LCL)

03
04

Whatever the method, your Ocean Cargo is treated as top priority, Portto-Port or Door-to-Door. From Consolidated Ocean Freight Consignments.
General to Oversized Shipments. Special Commodities to Hazardous
Goods.

From our exclusive memberships, global partnerships & strategic alliances
with recognized networks & industry associations. To our Import Export
Ocean Freight Solutions. Customs Clearance & Examination Arrangements.
Dangerous Goods Compliance. VGM Container Weighing & Cargo
Insurance.

AIR service
First flight out - Accessing up-to-the-minute information on the
location of thousands of aircraft worldwide, we often have timecritical cargo in the air within an hour of confirmation.

Offshore shipment movements
Shipping between various countries Globally.

 From your oversized equipment, autos, heavy
machinery to small parcels, we handle the
logistics of all freight sizes and weights.
We transport your cargo from any location in
the world to any destination around the globe.
Our dedicated logistics team also manages
3rd party shipments and cross trade shipments
cost efficiently, coordinating every detail
effortlessly.
 We pride ourselves on managing all
shipment details and costs for you, including
reliable international scheduling, cargo
insurance, and full documentation support.
 You’ll enjoy exceptional customer service, with
24/7 monitoring to ensure on time delivery,
instant verbal PODs and personalized service
from an assigned Tahoco Logistics customer
service representative.

We Help You Cross the Border Hassle Free
You’ll benefit from our extensive network and track record:

• Offices, affiliated partners and agents at all major inland ports and crossings.
• First-call resolution.

• Experienced with a full range of organizations, commodities and shipment sizes.
• Consultants expert in all areas of USA and Canada Customs law, practice and
operational procedures.

EXPORT

IMPORT

Your Presence in USA and Canada
We have a representation at every
crossing and have physical offices in
Tonawanda, NY, Toronto, ON and two
of the busiest border crossings
between the USA and Canada (Buffalo,
NY and Windsor ,ON).
We’re currently expanding our
international network and look forward
to exciting new markets and
partnership relationships.
If you’re an international company
without bricks and mortar in North
America, Tahoco Logistics is a viable
partner. We’re experts in all modes of
transport, have established distribution
networks throughout the USA and
Canada, and are skilled USA and
Canada Customs Brokers .

Why Partner with Tahoco Logistics?

*Personal and immediate

response to your
communications .
*A track record of success for
over 100 years as a US
Customs Broker and
Forwarder .

*Fully certified as both USA
and Canada Customs
Broker with offices in both
countries .
*International department
is well versed in multiple
languages for your
added convenience .

*Our strong , long standing
customer base generates
sales leads throughout our
international network.
*Skilled negotiators with
excellent carrier, shipping line
and airline relationships for
outbound and inbound rates.

*If problems or delays occur,
we’re skilled problem solvers
that address and correct issues
promptly.
*Our customs department
operates 24/7 and provides
emergency service .

We provide you with an instant quote in most
cases, whether shipping Air Cargo, Ocean
Freight, LTL or FTL. One call is all it takes to get
it there fast and by the most economical
method based on your Freight service
requirements.

Tahoco Logistics professionals listen to you to identify
your transportation needs . Our team is there to
solve any problems that arise. We offer you a singlesource solution for all your shipping requirements, in
all modes of transport… worldwide.

We provide exceptional customer service with :

•Cross Border & Domestic Truck Transport LTL & T/L
•Air – Courier
•Ocean LCL & FCL
•Offshore
•Import / Export
•Project work, including combined modes of transport
•Special services, documentation, Carnet, letters of credit, Smart Border
•Freight consolidation and distribution available

Worldwide Networks

OTA

NTBA

WCA

SCN

National
Transportation
Broker Association
World Cargo
Association
Security Cargo
Network

Ontario Trucking
Association

As your logistics experts, we
can ship your cargo and freight
domestically and internationally,
and we offer a multitude of
comprehensive freight shipping
services to suit all of your cargo
shipping requirements.
A full-service freight forwarder, we
have a global agency network of
over 230 agents worldwide in all 7
continents and offer
worldwide shipping and logistics
services including Air
Freight, Ocean Freight, Ground
Transport, Project Cargo, and Cross
Trade. Tahoco Logistics is a
member of two worldwide agents’
networks: SCN & WCA.

400 Riverwalk Pkwy. #200
Tonawanda, New York 14150
Ph# 1.800.481.4428 / fax# 1.800.414.4118
email: intlfreight@tahocologistics.com www.tahocologistics.com

International Freight
Intlfreight@tahocologistics.com

Truck Dispatch
dispatch@tahocologistics.com

Custom Brokerage
prealerts@tahocologistics.com

Consulting
consulting@tahocologistics.com

